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APPLICATION NO.: 

APPLICANT: 

PROJECT LOCATION: 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

Lot area: 

STAFF REPORT: 

S-97-398 

Staff Report: January 15, 199 
Hearing Date: February 3-6, 1998 
Commission Action: 

REGULAR CALENDAR 

RECORD PACKE1 COl" 

TLA Incorporated 

3100 West Coast Highway, City of Newport Beach, County 
of Orange 

Demolition of an automobile showroom and related 
facilities and construction of a 1,553 square foot, 32 
foot high, drive-through-only restaurant (two-stories 
consisting prtmarily of a single-level elevated one 
story above ground) with a 300 square foot storage 
building and nine parking spaces located at the rear 
of the property, 1,612 cubic yards of grading, and 
paving of Avon Street • 

Building coverage: 
21,772 square feet 

417 square feet 
12,646 square feet Pavement coverage: 

Landscape coverage: 
zoning: 
Land Use Plan designation: 
Height above grade: 

8,709 square feet 
SP-5 (Mariners Mile Specific Plan) 
Retail and Service Commercial 
30 feet 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: City of Newport Beach Use Permit 3 612, Traffic 
Study No. 112, Approval-in-concept 2169-97 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: City of Newport Beadh Certified Land Use Plan; 
Coastal development permit 5-87-280 (Lee West); P-74-4234 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENQATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS. 

The Commission hereby grants a permit, subject to the conditions below, for 
the proposed development on the grounds that the development will be in 
conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 
1976, will not prejudice the ability of the local government having 
jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to 
the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any 
significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 
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II. STANDARD CONDITIONS. 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the 
permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission 
office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two 
years from the date this permit is reported to the Commission. 
Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
.reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must 
be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to any 
special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved plans 
must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require Commission 
approval. 

4. InterDretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

s. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site 
and the project during its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall 
be perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee 
to bind all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the 
terms and conditions. 

III. SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Future Development. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF TaB COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, 
the applicant shall execute and record a le~se restriction, in a form and 
content acceptable to the Executive Director, stating that the subject 
permit is only for: 1) the development as described and conditioned 
herein - namely, a drive-through only restaurant with nine on-site parking 
spaces (including one handicap space); and 2) any future improvements to 
the building, including but not limited to revisions of on-site parking, 
the addition of walk-up window service, or sit-down dining area, or other 
change in intensity of use, will require a permit amendment from the 
Coastal Commission or a new permit. The document shall run with the land, 
binding all successors and assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior 
liens and encumbrances which the Executive Director determines may affect 
the enforceability of the restriction. 

• 

• 

• 
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FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

DETAILED PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The applicant is proposing to demolish part of an existing, abandoned, 
automobile dealership. The 56,915 square foot development was approved under 
coastal development permit 5-87-280 (Lee West). Prior to this development, a 
single-family residence, motel, and 1,230 square foot auto showroom existed on 
the site. The 1,230 square foot showroom was approved by coastal development 
permit P-74-4234. The dealership spans two lots. The subject site is the 
eastern lot only. The portion of the automobile dealership proposed to be 
demolished are located only on the eastern lot and consists of an automobile 
sales building showroom an attached service bays. 

The applicant also proposes 1,612 cubic yards of grading. This amount is 
comprised of 712 cubic yards of cut and 900 cubic yards of fill. The 900 
cubic yards of fill are comprised of the aforementioned 712 cubic yards of cut 
plus an additional 188 cubic yards of material imported from off-site. The 
grading is proposed in part for soil remediation of the site due to the 
previous automobile servicing operations on-site and in part to accommodate 
proposed on-site landscaping. 

The applicant is proposing to construct a two story, 32 foot high, 1,553 
square foot drive through only restaurant. The proposed restaurant would 
consist primarily of a single floor 1,436 square foot food preparation/office 
level elevated one story above ground. The first floor would be 117 square 
feet and contain the elevator/entrance to the primary operations on the second 
floor. The remainder of the first floor would be open for cars to drive under 
the building. (see Exhibit B) 

The proposed operation would involve a single entry lane off Coast Highway. 
Near the entrance, customers would pick up a menu from a kiosk (or during busy 
periods from an employee) and drive forward towards the rear of the site to 
the waiting area where they would peruse the menu. The waiting area consists 
of two lanes. From the waiting area, customers would be called to one of 
three lanes where they would place their order with an employee who collects 
the payment. From there, the order takers would direct customers to one of 
three food pick-up lanes, based on the estimateq time it would take to fill a 
customer's order. Customers would pick up their food from a Vittleveyor, 
which is somewhat analogous to a dumb waiter which will deliver their food 
from the kitchen area above the pick-up lanes. During off-peak hours, not all 
lanes would necessarily be open. 

Since the proposed operation is drive-through only, there is no proposed 
seating area nor walk-up window service. The food would be prepared off-site 
and delivered to the site in the morning. There will be only one food 
delivery daily. The food would be unloaded into the proposed storage building 
at the rear of the property off Avon Street. It would take less than five 
minutes to unload the delivery truck. The delivery truck could either park on 
Avon Street or next to the proposed handicap space. Proposed hours of 
operation are from 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. A maximum of eight on-site 
employees is contemplated. 
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At the rear of the site off Avon Street, the applicant proposes a 300 square 
foot, 12 foot high building containing separate food storage and trash storage 
areas. Also proposed are eight parking spaces plus a handicap space, for a 
total of nine on-site parking spaces. A landscaped wall will screen the 
parking and storage areas from view of customers. The applicant also proposes 
to pave and improve Avon Street behind their property. The improved portion 
of Avon Street currently ends at the adjacent property to the southeast. 

B. PUBLIC ACCESS 

section 30252 of the coastal Act states, in relevant part: 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance 
public access to the coast by ••• (4} providing adequate parking · 
facilities • • • 

~The subject site is located on the inland aide of Pacific Coast Highway (State 
Route One) in the Mariner's Mile area of the City of Newport Beach. When a 
development does not provide adequate on-site parking, users of that 
development who cannot find an on-site parking space are forced to occupy 
off-site public parking that could be used by visitors to the coastal zone. A 
lack of public parking discourages visitors from coming to the beach and other 
visitor-serving areas, resulting in adverse public access impacts. 

• 

Thus, all development must provide adequate on-site parking to minimize • 
adverse impacts on public access. In the case of the particular site, the 
Commission was previously concerned with parking. In its approval of the 
existing structure, it conditioned permit 5-87-280 for the provision of 132 
parking spaces to ensure that adequate parking was provided for the previous 
use on-site. 

In past commission actions, the Commission has routinely used specific parking 
standards. The proposed development involves construction of a 
drive-through-only restaurant with no walk-up window service nor seating 
area. The proposed project most closely falls under the Commission's parking 
standard for Drive-Up Window Service restaurants.~ The commission's regularly 
used standard for these types of restaurants is one spaces for each SO square 
feet of gross floor area, but not leas than 10 ~paces for any such use; 
provided that these standards may be modified for walk-up facilities.with no 
seating area, depending on the particulars of the individual case. 

In the case of the proposed development, there would be no seating area nor 
walk-up window service. The only way for customers to purchase food is by 
driving through. Therefore, there will be no customers parking to purchase 
food or dine-in, and no resultant need for customer parking. A delivery 
parking space is not needed because there would be only one delivery per·day 
which would occur in the morning, before the peak lunch period. The delivery 
truck could park adjacent to the handicap space or on Avon Street. Because 
unloading of the delivery truck would take less than five minutes and occur • 
once a day, it would not significantly interfere with use of the handicap 



• 

• 
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space or with Avon street. Avon Street dead-ends at the subject site and 
therefore is not heavily trafficked. Thus, the only parking needed would be 
for employees. 

The applicant contends that the proposed operation would contain a maximum of 
eight employees at any one time. The number of employees is limited in part 
due to the physical constraints of the proposed design of the facility; e.g., 
number of drive-through lanes and food preparation stations. A maximum of 
three employees would take orders outside, 'one for each order lane. A maximum 
of one employee would occupy each of the three food preparation areas which 
correspond to the three pick-up lanes, for a total of 3 food preparers. 
Another employee would stock the stations of the food preparers and assist 
with other tasks. Also on-site would be a manager which would assist, if 
necessary, with greeting customers at the entrance with menus or stocking food 
stations. 

The applicant is proposing eight non-handicapped spaces, and one handicapped 
space. Based on; l) the eight employee maximum and 2) the fact that the 
proposed restaurant is drive-through only and no customer parking is needed, 
the proposed development would provide adequate on-site parking. Further, 
Condition No. 17 of the City's use permit approval requires all employees to 
park on-site, which also limits the number of employees • 

Further, the proposed project has been designed to accommodate up to a maximum 
of 30 customer cars on-site in all the drive lanes. Of these, about 11 cars 
can be accommodated in the lanes from the entrance to the waiting area before 
orders are taken. The applicants traffic study assumes a maximum on-site time 
for customers of eight minutes. City Traffic Study No. 112's projections for 
customer traffic indicate that no more 16 customer cars will likely be on-site 
at any time. Thus, the proposed project would have adequate space on-site to 
accommodate the drive-through customer cars. 

However, if in the future the applicant or a future owner were to allow 
walk-up service or dining area, then customers would need places to park. 
Since the proposed project is not being proposed with customer parking, 
walk-up or dining customers would be forced to pa~k in public spaces on coast 
Highway or in the nearby municipal lot. 

'• . 
Therefore, the Commission finds that a Future Development lease restriction is 
needed to inform the applicant and future owners that a permit amendment or 
new permit is needed for the addition of walk-up service or dining area, or 
other changes in intensity of use of the site such as a reduction in employee 
parking. This would allow the Commission to review the parking arrangements 
for addition of walk-up service or dining area for adverse impacts to public 
access. Thus, as conditioned, the Commission finds that the proposed project 
would be consistent with section 30252 of the coastal Act. 

C. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a 
Coastal Development Permit only if the project will not prejudice the ability 
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of the local government having jurisdiction to prepare a local coastal program 
("LCP") which conforms with the Chapter Three policies of the Coastal Act. 

The City of Newport Beach Land Use Plan (LUP) was originally certified on May 
19, 1982. As conditioned, the proposed development is consistent with the 
public access policies regarding parking of Chapter Three of the coastal Act. 
The proposed use is also consistent with the Retail and Service COmmercial LUP 
land use designation for the site. Theref~e, the COmmission finds that 
approval of the proposed development, as conditioned, would not prejudice the 
City's ability to prepare a local coastal program consistent with the Chapter 
Three policies of the Coastal Act. 

D. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 

section 13096 of Title 14 of the california Code of Regulations requires 
Commission approval of Coastal Development Permits to be supported by a 
finding showing the permit, as conditioned, to be consistent with any 
applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 
Section 21080.5(d)(2)(i) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being 
approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures 
available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact 
which the activity may have on the environment. 

• 

The proposed development is located in an urban area. Development already • 
exists on the subject site. All infrastructure necessary to serve the site 
exist in the area. The proposed project has been conditioned in order to be 
found consistent with the public access policies regarding parking of Chapter 
Three of the Coastal Act. Mitigation measures requiring a lease restriction 
to inform the applicant and future owners that changes in intensity of use of 
the site, such as a reduction in parking or the addition of dining or walk-up 
service, will minimize all significant adverse impacts. 

As conditioned, there are no feaaible alternatives or feasible mitigation 
measures available which would substantially lessen any significant adverae 
impact which the activity may have on the environment. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that the proposed project, as conditioned, can be found 
conaistent with the requirements of the coastal Act to conform to CEQA. 

9588F:jta 
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Jan-OB-98 l0:4lA TLA INCORPORATED(CA) 

J:tnwuy R, 1998 
Jobn Auyong 
Cal.i1'unli.a ( :mLoct.til ( :ummi.uic m 
200 Oc<:an G are, 1Oth J IJoor 
l.ong Beach, CA 90002-4416 

rc: Permit Application S-'J7-398 

l>t-ar John: 

"lnank you for your letter of 7 Janunty. 

. ··. 

714 733 0322 

Jn~ llodri~.-4tkarz 
President lit. C'.EO 

We have hem un11hlc to n.".tK.th'c whc.:thcr the ADA would pn •hibit a nt'rrl-handicappcd employee 
fmm using the.~ tk~.;gnatt•d handicapped crnployc..-c parking !Cf'ac'.C undc:r circum~Lanco; wb1.-n: we 
ll1'l! ntJI c..'ffipl,,ying a handicapped (lCl'!l''"· 

I Jowevr,.'f', ~ havt: addeJ an additional standanl plll'king space to bring our lolru numlx..T of 
pl.lf'k;nx !lpact.'S to nine (c1ghl Rl.llndarJ and one handicapped). l have.: c.:ndc m1.:~ a c:c If'}' of d1c 

n.:11i5(.'tl drawinas showing the ~ldi00r13l parking R(Y.ICC. 

l'lc-.L..:c Jo n~1t hc:11it2tc ro contact ~ if yuu havt: any further questirmr; nr nc.."L'll aUc.litirmal 
;n fr.tnnation. 

5 --'11· fl'l f 

P.01 

~ COASTAl COMMlSS~Oi~ 
.,~, fltvtS-.1 ~·'!! 

EXHIBIT # ·················-·-· 
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4464 Fremont Avenue N.. Suite 310 • Se&tt1e, W A 981 OJ 
t'honc (206) 545-9035 .. t·a:~e (206) 54.5-9044 
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January 6, 1998 
JohnAuyong 
Calfomia Coast:a.l Commi'lsion 
200 Ocean Gate, 1Oth Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

re: Application 5-97-398 

Dear John: 

E: _Dl-1 ... 2• O Jonathan Rodriguez-Atkatz 
'7 - I I 7 I 1 President & CEO 

., .,, 
COASTAL COfliMi3Sipki 
fOoiA op~GY' 

EXHIBIT #· ______ D. ........... . 
PA<;;E ___ _l ____ OF --~-

1bis lcner addresses your questions regarding employee parking, food preparation, and order 
taking at our facility which will be loared at 3100 West Coast Highway, Newport Beach. 

Empkzy_ee Par!Un,g 

Our facility provides sufficient parking for our employees. Our financial model is based on 
efficient labor utilization. Due to the physical reality of our design we do not m2teri.ally benefit 
by having more dun eight employees on site during any one shift. We have only three delivery 
stations and three order s~rions. Two additional staff members arc: more than sufficient to 
support the three order takers and the three people manning the delivery stations(see 
discussion of on-site cooking below). 

As stated in our application we will not offer any sit down or walk up service. 

The City of Ncurport Beach is comfortable with the parking available: at our facility due to the 
nature of our drive-rhru only operation and the fact tlut there is ample parking available at the 
public parking facility operated by the City at Avon and Riverside streets, less than one block 
from our location. We have been assured by Tony Bryant with the Newport Beach Public 
Works Department (tel: 714-644-3311) that there: is plenty of pa.rlcing A'.'Rilable free of charge at 
said parking facility. 

~ 
}."urthermore, we arc not taking any credit for the fact that mitny 9f those employed by a quick 
service restaurant do not own a car and use mass transit or..car pool ' 

., }· 

On-site Cooking 

Our operating and financial model is based on the premise that no cooklng (food fabrication) 
·will take place on-site. The separation of food manufacturing from reWling is fundamental to 
our business concept. All menu irems will be received from an off-site commissary facility, 
fully cooked and assembled. Prior to serving, the hot serve menu items will only require 

4464 Fremont Avet"Ue N .• Suite 310 • SeatUe, WA 98103 
Phone (206) 54!?-9055 • Fax (206) 545-9044 

e-mail yojomyr @aol.com 

P.Ol 
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Auyong 
January 6, 1998 
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seconds of heating. This approach aDows us 10 meet our prinwy objective& of rapid speed of 
service and adherence ro strict menu item consistency and quality. Our kitchen is equipped 
with stAte of the an food thenmlization equipment to provide the fastest possible food heating 
times. A cuok to ordc:r approach is not compauble with our imperative operational objectives. 

In the unforeseen event that our off-site commissary operation is not viable and no other off· 
site alternatives existed (which is not the case), we would only cook on-site if the cooking and 
assembly processes were conducted during non-business hours (11 pm. 10 6am). Our kitchen 
configuration and equipment profile have been designed solely 10 heat items in a fast paced 
environment that is aligned with our fundamental operating methodology. Therefore, a full 
meal preparation operation is incompatible with our fotmat. Meal preparation could only be 
undt:rtllken during hours when we are closed for business and guests are not being served. An 
on-site collliDissary operation during non-business hours would require no more than 6 
Lmployees. 

Order Taker Position 

The order taker position has been designed with gret.t flexibility. Our remote point of 
sale\'POS") technology frees our order takers fotm being fixed in one position. This capability 
¢ves us tremendous flexibility ro address queuing needs as they arise during daily operations. 
In the event more queuing is needed prior to the ordering point, the or:der takers simply move 
closer to the delivery point. C..onversely, if more delivery queuing is needed. the order takers 
simply move farther from the delivery point. 

The order taker will accept guest orders and pa;ment under most circumstances. If need be 
we can separate the ordering and payment functions by having the cus10mer pay at the 
Vittk:vc:ror delivery point. Each delivery person in the: kitchen will have a dec:tiated POS 
terminal and cash drawer to perfoan this function. 

We estimate that the ordering and payment function wiD take 60 seconds or less which is 
con~>crvarivc by industry standan:ls. lt is very unlikely that our cwtomet' queue will back-up 
onto West Coast Highway based on: our multiple lane configuration's ability ro store cars; the 
estimated or:der and payment time; and the estimated delivery time (Please tefCl' to the study 
perfonncd by LSA Associates for the City and the attached letter from Kittelson & Associates, 
Inc.). It should be noted that the conc:titions contained in our use permit requite us to turn 
customers away prior to entering our facility if a backup occurs. 

l hope this answers any questions that you may have. 
I 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need additional infotmation. 

'· 
s··'l7· 3'P 

COASTAL COMMiSSION 
Pr:Joo oP~~t-=n tMJ 
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November 19. 1997 

Ms. Patricia Temple 
Planning Director 
City ofNewport Beach 
P .0. Box 1768 
3300 Newport Boulevard 
Newport Beach. CA 92658 

206-545-9044 

KITTELSON & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING/TRAFFIC ENGINEERING 
610 S.W. ALDER. SUITE 700 • PORTLAND. OFII720$ • (503) 22U1230 • FAX (50)1 Z7UI69 

Project #1: t 916.3 

~···· 

RE: TU Restaltralll 011-Si1e Velticle Duratio11 ami Capacity 

Dear. Ms Temple: 

B:JSed on the City ofNcwpon Beach· s concerns regarding the on-site vehicle durations and capacity 
of the proposed TLA restaurant located on West Coast Highwuy. TLA.lnc. has .asked Kittelson & 
Associates, Inc. to provide info~tion regarding the on-site vehicle duration (order time and service 
time) and capacity. . 

Our firm was retained originally by TLA. Inc. to develop the most optimal on-site circulation system 
for a new drive-through restaurant concept and determine the number of lanes and necessary storage 
per lane for the order and pick-up service areas. From our review of the proposed site plan, we 
finnly believe that the TLA restaurant can adequately handle the anticipated demands and prevent 
queue spillbacks on to the West Coast Highway due to the extra capacity provided within this 
circulation plan. Our experience with drive-through restaurants and banks. including McDonalds. 
Burger King. Boston Market. Wells Fi.triO. Starbucks. Taco Bell and Wendy's, has shown that this 
new state-of-the·nn drive-through facility provides one of the most efficient and effective drive
through systems developed to date. 

From our original work. it "vas determined that the proposed Newpon Beach site could adequately 
accommodate 100 vehicles per hour (100 inbound and 100 outbound vehicle trips) assuming a 
mnximum order timl! of 60 seconds and pick-up time of 50 seconds. It should be noted that these 
service times are conservative compared to industry standards. This analysis also accounted for the 
time required to travel through the drive-through system. Based on these numbers it was detem1ined 
that the aver:~ge time p-.!r \·ehicle on-site was approximately .eight minutes. 

Based on our review of the traffic study prepared by LSA Associates. Inc .• we would concur with 
their findings that adequate storage is provided on~sitc. However, it is imponnnt to note that the 8-
minutc value used by LSA Assodates. Inc. is based on a inbound volume of I 00 vehicles per hour 

s-q7·3'1i' 
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(sec above) which is no& reflective of the estimated demand of34 vehicles during the weekday am. • 
peak hour. The estimaled demand (34 vehicles per hour) would result in an average on·site duration 
of three minutes per vehicle. substantially reducing the number of vehicles on-site during a.ny period 
of time. 1n addition, the menu selection time is not a factor during periods ofhit~h demand because 
patrons use in-vehicle menus while awaiting their tum in line. It should be noted that the in-vehicle 
menus further enhance the efficiency of the proposed drive-through system. 

I trust this letter adequately addresses the on-site dWDtion and circulation issues raised by the city 
ofNewpon Beach regarding the proposed development If you have any questions or comments. 
please do not hesitate to c::dl me at (800) 878-5230 . . , •.. . . 
Sincerely, 
KJTIELSON &. ASSOCIATES. INC. 

~~ 
Marc A. Butorac 
Senior Engineering Associate 

cc: Jonathan Rodriguez-Atk:ltz, 11..A, Inc. 
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U. L. Listed 

All Vittleveyorse meet the requirements of Underwriters Laboratories 
providing safe operation for both customers and employees. 

~· ~: .. (.~· 
Increased security ... \" .. · 

J 
r 

Using the Vittleveyore as a second lane of drive-thru provides a restaurant 
and its employees with additional security. Many restaurants will use only 
their second lane after normal business hours. Remote currency 
transactions reduce the risk of criminal acts. 

Designed to fit your packaging needs 

There are several models of Vittleveyorse provided. Vittleveyor• models 
are based on carrier sizes. For sandwiches and smaller containers, most 
organizations use a carrier with dimensions.of 9" front to rear, 19-1/2" side 
to side and 13" high. Restaurants with larger containers use a carrier 
measuring 14" front to rear, 19-1/2" side to side and 13" high. 

I 

The VRC Vlttleveyor• carrier has Internal usable dimensions of 18-1/4" 
wide, 17-1/2" deep and 18-1/2" high. 

Transports a variety of produ.~s 
'••'· 

With the availability of different carrier sizes and the stability of the drive 
medium, the Vittleveyore can transport even the most delicate food items 
like ice cream and salads. Drinks do not require cup holders and are 
transported quickly without spillage . 

I 
' 

~ 
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White Castle insians new drive-in technology 
4 ........ drift.lhnl~p~tm, 

k-.n IS the VII~ ,ha. 
'-"'-lied In a Clndnnart area 
..,...Caltk.lllqJlai:IIQihe bani 
k"Cbnokktr In die ,_ food In-

l 

Whhec..Je.~ .. col.._ '-.Ohio.-...,.....,, .. 
M!W Vlnlewcyorap._ ,.._ 

ulk•MOI'ft,.c......._ .. ,_ 

V\.1 OUUI 111!11 

duslry. 11w Ykllnqoor II I (OOd, 
~ and CUI'ft'nc:y dcliYUy 
IJSICRI which pnwlcla Jalaulants 
wkh addicion:d driw·lhnl bnaw 
dri~·thru apabllilin. 

The Yilltnq.ow, a menu board 
audio s,...m, 'Whm ComtMrwcf 
With the AIIIOYC~ • cunmc:y 
lllln5pon ·~m. o«~n Wh~ 
f'.llltk Cllllomn!lthe speed and ~r. 
fklmqr ol drl..: ·thru ~rvk~. 
Whit.: ea,.,~ b -Inti the Vll
llcwqt, Srsf~. Which ia the lift~ 
ot Its kind ror abe CCIIIIpllny, kt ics 
Nunwood, (JIIio, ilalliUI'lllll. 

Jim Mandl, Clncinnaal a~a 
lllliRaflcr. C'llplaincd 1M Gpenliun 

of the Viltlcwyor SJSICRI, ""'ilfl 
lhis ·~. nBltHiltrs pba their 
onllm llllhe-boanfand thm 
pull l'wwaRI 10 lhe Aut«Wqot. 
flxl\' IIIey smd thnr munqr an a 
cashier insidt- the ~ursna who 
wods them bac:k their chantce. 
They thm-run..ntauahe Vit· 
11~ w~ their Oldt-1!1 ~ 
dt-IIYCftd In a bulcct that runs on 
an lnsickarac:IL." 

Tlxl\' •~ lftanJ CUM•-r~
lil!i. he ~. "The lime spma 
MlllnJt 10 pi~ lind lft'ft~ ordm 
lslittntf'IOinlly ft'duccd •hmutch •• 
-fJI mukiple lanes and lhei(Jftd 

0( tunmcy and lood cldiwty. 
Also, push hucaon tun1rot. allow· 
the~orlo adjuR lhc4kllvuy 
hntcfK for can or lrud&a 10 that 
cusaomrn Will not ~ 10 lave 
thc:ir Yl'hN:IC'Iao IIJliiP the loud." 

"'0dd·$IZed IOI$ 
and $mailer loca• 
lions can now IHI 
used.•• 

The s~orr~nbmditstocbe 
c:omPHY • -'1. l.lbor CUllS an 
he dccm.ocd ~ one ln
diYidu.al tllcn GRins, 1\'«lYn tur· 

rmc, .............. dlan_.e llld 
dell- fOOd lor multiple lana 
rrom wllttm the -........ The 
IJSICRI abo olfen lftlerse lane 
capabilkiel, which -- lh• 
dri..:-ahrut- not -.tnrd tolhc 
ldt lick Of huildinJII. 1ft addtlHMI, 
11\'1*1' llcaibUlly Wilh -ion~ lUll 
ldeaian lind butldl.,. clftttttt ale 
~bulhoiWhlclhan-..u 
lnint:~Wcc.s--odd·lliad 
lois and lllnlll~ lot eu.:.rcc- can 
"'"" rx CCNUjdcftd ror-. And 1n 
IOIIIrlocalonl, .._,..a Ylllk· 
W)'Cif syswm II mew~ 
than llddillfl a "*'- 10 accwa
......_.drtwe.thnt. 

lllf~nl VA•• .......... __ - -Ohio Bell Doesn'l 
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Conveyor System Designed to Speed-up Fast Food Purchases 
TORONTO· Themakertolaunlque 
transport system lor drlve-thru 
operations have set out to make, 
last-food even laster. 

The system, caUed vtltleveyor, 
has been designed to provide In
creased capacity to existing drlve
thru window operations, as wetla. 
decrea.e the time It takes to serv
Ice the customer. 

In a nutshell, It's a metal basket 
whlchrunsonaconveyor belt trom 
therestaurantkltchenorloodprep 
area lo the customer waiting out
side In their car. 

Customers place their order just 
as they would at any rC~,'IIIar drive 
thru, and money Is translerred via 
a currency compartarnml cup In-

side the machine. A lood order 
take about 16 seconds based on a 
conveyorsystetnmeasurlng38feel 
lnlen~~th. 

A Harvey's lranchlse In St. Tlau- thru where It was not previously 
IIJU Incorporated the Vlttleveyor !JO$slble,saysBarryGodfrey,presl-
lnto Its original construction In dentofMoblusDevelopmentsltd .• 
1988, making ll the llrst to appear which handles Canadian dlstrllna-
on Canadian 1011. tlun rights. 

,. "It has aver u~oted an Increase In 
Its effect Oil ~~ervlcing sales of between 10 per cent to 25 

the customer is really per cent at restaurants which use 
no different than a It in the u.s.; he says. 

"Considering that roughly40pcr 
regular drlve-tbru; this cent oltutal sales at fast .food res-
acts as a novelty to the taurantslsdonethroughdrlv~Hhru 

consumer." and takiHJut orders. Its e!lect ol 

"Ills very. very useful when cus
tomer volumes are high; says 
operallntr mana1,'e1' Charlene DaS
Ilva. "Bullis eflecl on servicing the 
cuslOIIter Is really no dlllerent than 

a regular drlve-lhru, although this 
acts as somewhat of a IIOYelly lo 
the consumer.• 

business Is not surprising. 
The cost of Installing a vu. 

tleveyor Is about $35,000, signifi
cantly cheaper lhan construcllng 
a brand new drlve-thru window on 
an existing property, says Godfrey. 

Water Tower Inn Drops Best Western, 
.. oes Alone on Marketing Venture 

SAULTSTLMAWE-Inaneflorllo the features• of Sault Ste. Mar~ alsooperateshls.lladver-

Other operations to use the VII· 
tleveyor Include a Windsor Swiss 
Chalet unit and a Burllnatou KFC 
store. 

Vlllleveyor alw serY\!S as a drive-

He adds with Vlttleveyor there Is 
no need to poslllun persoonel at 
remote booths or expose employ
ees to the elements and perslKtal 
risk. 

.. ,.,.,.,,,,,.r,•ntlv•·~. ;>nd area. says marketing director Using agency Ill T • 
~~ .... , • .,, ""''"''''~ hnvt!IM!I'Il mnlle 
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drive-thru: 2 lanes more efficient than 1 ••• 
Speedy service is at the heart of any good drive- • 

thru OJ>eration. Hut the soaring popularity of the 
seJ.,'lllent has put a strain on many operations. Park
ing-lot backups, order mix-ups, and other assorted 
delays do nothing to quench the demands of fren
zied, auto-bound patrons. 

Some operators have responded by adding a sec-

ond drive-thru window. Utilizing technology simi
lar to that in drive-thru banks, a pair of franchised 
Arby's restaur.mts in Cincinnati handles two cars 
at a time from adjacent lanes. 

A unique transport system handles transactions 
fronl the second lane. A customer who's placed his 
order at the menu board drives up into the outside 
lane, which is several feet away from the building 
but in plain sight of the drive-thru window. The 
customer then puts the money in the currency com
partment of a one-piece, plastic carrier. It moves 
through the drive-thru canopy, up, over, and down 
into the restaurant, where an employee loads the 
device with the order, makes change, and sends it 
back to the customer. Food is transported quickl.y, 
but since the 21-inch-by-9-inch-by-6-inch carrier as 
always level, spillage doesn't occur. An order trav
els from inside the restaurant to the car in about tO 
seconds. 

The Arby's restaurants are owned by Restau
rant Management Inc., a 31-unit Arby's franchisee. 
Thomas Lance, owner and president of Restaurant 
Management, built two lanes at one of the restau
rants to maximize traffic on a small site. Last year 
the unit was the fifth-largest-grossing restaurant 
in the Arby's system, posting '1.3 million in sales. 
Orive-thru business accounts for 50 percent of the 

NATION'S RESTAURANT NEWS~ 1988 

restaurant's sales, l.ance snyi'l. 
"I The unit) is on a vt~ry smalllul, with wry little 

parking," he explains. "We needed to double Lh<~ 
amount of drive-thru to accommodal<! the amount 
of traffic." 

Located near sevet·al factories, the restaurant 
has very heavy lunch traffic in a concentrated time 
period, he says. 

"The fuctory cm•tomers all eat at the same time," 
Lance exphtins. "You must move people along very 
l(Uickly." 

The system, which cHslahout $20,000, ha..<; acc<!l
erated service time without im~reasing labor costs, 
Lance says. Two employees and an expedit.or han
dle the entire two-lane drive-thru opet·ution, he in
(licated. 

During late-night hours, when the inside restau
rant is closed, only the second lane is m.;e(l. The lo
cation of a car several feel away from the window 
and the absence of physical contact between the 
rustomer and the restaurant employee enhances 
security. 

"If the store is closed but the drive-thru is still in 
operation, it's a lot safer," Lance says. "J<or store 
personnel, it has removed the threat of someone 
putting a gun to their head or whatever." 

Customers are intrigued hy the system, he says. 
''They think it's novel," Lance muses. ''They 

want to be in that second line." 
The drive-thru setup used by the two Arby's is 

· one of several that are pos8ible thanks to technol
ogy that the banking industry has used for years. 

Now equipment is available for handling curren
cy transactions from any position on a drive-thru 
Jan(:'. A setup can be tailored to fit any site. 

The scenarios possible are virtually limitless. A 
customer could pay and receive change at the menu 
board and then JUst pick Ull lht• food at a window or 
in a second or third lane. Or he could ordt>r at the 
menu board, move forward to a machine where he 
could pay, and drive forward further to get his or
der. Such an arr.mgement could provide the res
taurant with extra valuable seconds for preparing 
the order, and it may mak(! the process seem faster 
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Arby's double drive-thru restaurant. 

to the customer as well. 

~ .J~ 

l''urthermore, advances in drive-thru equipment 
make it possible to utilize otherwise limited sight.'l, 
such as strip center locations. And improvements 
in two-way audio communication could someday 
render obsolete the static-plagued, shout-filled, 
one•way communication that currently vexes the 
industry. 

The drive-thru phenomenon shows no signs of 
subsiding. It has already spawned a new genera
tion of restauranL'I that have eliminated seating al
together. But if operators are to profit from the 
trend, improvement of speed and efficiency is es
sential. They must not overlook technology that 
may lead drive-thru opercltions out of the dark 
ages. 

INC. 
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High-tech drive-thru service in Reseda 

A 
43-foot-long 

. 

. conveyor for 
Carl's Jr. food, 
the longest 
"'Vittleveyor" in 
the United 

.tates, has brought drive-thru 
ervice to Restaurant 58 in 
aeda. 

Judging by drive-thru sales 
f 30 percent and rising, Man· 
.ger Stephen Worland says the 
:igh-tech service has definitely 
mproved business. 

Restaurant 58 had little 
.ope of ever being able to provide 
~rive-thru service, since the only 
!rive-thru possible for •plan 
.nes" are English (or backwards) 
:rive-thrus that~ inconvenient 
orguests. ...,. 

"'1 think this is encoUTaging 
or people v.ith plan one restau· 
ants," Stephen said. "'The 
echnology now exists to meet 
he need and OUT drive-thru 
1asn't affected OUT inside sales." 

According to Supervisor 
•fike Calahan, the remodeling 
Jroject for the restaurant was 
imited by the building's place· 
nent on the land. Backwards or 
10t, a drive-thru would not fit on 
he site v.ithout a Vittleveyor. "''t took teamwork and 
Teathity to make it happen," 
&e said. "'But I couldn't be 
1appier when I hear that the 
Jroject increased sales and 
!Xteeded our expectations." 

The process to find a 
littleveyor began six years ago. 
~e Chenarides, owner and 
Jresident of the company that 
;upplies safes and back door exit 
ocks to CKE, sought a supplier 
'~<'ho could offer a system that 
Norked better than other 
:onveyors used at Carl's Jr. 
:=testaurants in past years. He 
:Ound E.F. Bavis, an Ohio-based 
:ompany knov."'l. for bank drive
:.hru equipment and delivery 
>)'stems for hospitals, to create a 
::ustom system for fast-food 
~staurants. Dave McDivett was 
:he job captain in Architecture 
;hat incol"pprated the new 
system into the restaUTant's 
major remodel done in July. 

"'Vittleveyors are in three 
CKE restaUTants now, Restau· 
rants 140, 408 and 58, and the 

Here is a view from 
the drive·thru 
cashier's perspective. 
The Vittleveyor is 
loaded with food, the 
guest's change is 
placed in the coffee 
cup, then the basket is 
sent over to the 

L.:;iii:iii:iii:;:==!.~~ wo.itinl car or truck. 

• 

Manager Stephen Worland stands beside the 
delivery station of the restaurant's neu· 
Vittleveyor system. 

drive-thru service not a\'ailable 
before," George said. 

The Reseda restaurant and 
the other two restaurants in the 
system have a patented system. 
At Reseda, when you first drive 
up, you see the Carl's Jr. drive
thru menuboard where you 
order, then you drive tO a box or 
"changemaker" that delivers a 
vacuum tube to you. You send 
your money to the cashier by 
placing it in a vacuum tube and 
then put it back in the "change
maker," which whisks it 50 feet 
away to the drive-thru cashier. 
Then, you drive to the Vit· 
tleveyor delivery station. Your 
order is placed in the Vittleveyor 
basket and is delivered 23 
seconds later to the window of 
your car, along with yoUT change. 

"We're making an extra 
effort to be courteous and 
friendly, since guest contact is by 
drive-thru speaker," Stephen 
said. 

Sometimes, he runs orders 
out to guests himselff'or a 
personal touch, joking v.ith them 
that his deliveries give them "low 
tech" service as opposed to 
Vittleveyor service. • 

"'Kids laugh every time it 
comes down to the car," Stephen 
,.. .... .:~ ttt"'f"'nf"'....,..,~""..,._ ... .:!,. -~··;'t ~ ;~ ~ 

' ··- . 
The electronic "cashier" collects money from guests by 
vacuum tube, which is whisked to the drive-thru cashier. 

Cool or Radical." 
Due to the distance 

C43 feetJ the food travels, 
the restaurant has to. 
deal vo.ith longer drive-. 
thru service times, but 
guests stilJ appreciate 
the fact that drive-thru 
senice is available 
where none existed 
before. -

Stephen says that 
drive-thru service has 
allowed him to add two 
staff members to support 
the new business and the 
remodel for his restau· 
rant added a two-sided 
cook station for an in· 
creased capacity to cook 
and assemble food. 

"This is a rare solution to 
the problem of fitting a restau· 
rant for a drive-thru," Mike from 
Remodel said, "But we try to do 
the best we can, affordably, and 
~.a~e-an increase in sales pos-

Above, a drive·thru guest 
receives her order by 
This restaurant has the second 
longest Vittleveyor in the u•orld 
by a difference of just 18 inches. 
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January 15, 1998 
JohnAuyong 
California Coastal Commission 
200 Ocean Gate, 10th Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

re: Permit Application 5-97-398 

Dear John: 

Jonathan Rodrlguez-Atl<alz 
President & CEO 

Thanks for your voice message this morning. I understand that Troy Seavers was able to 
answer your questions. As a follow-up to your conversation with Troy, I will address 
your delivery questions. 

Deliveries will be received via Avon Street during off-peak hours of operation (9:00-11:00 
AM & 2:00-4:00 PM). During these off-peak periods we will be staffed at off-peak levels. 
A:; a result, parking spaces will be available for delivery vehicles. However, delivery 
trucks can always temporarily park in the area adjacent to the handicapped parking space 
or on Avon Street (Avon is a dead end street which will be improved only to our 
western property line). Since our vendors deliver daily, our shipments will be minimal 
in volume resulting in a very brief stop. 

Please let us know if you have any further questions. 

Thanks again for your attention to our application. 

5· q7. 3'11 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
Peli~eJ 
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